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A mathematical expression is written d6an for the cha•ges in tranwient

frequency and damping which rsAult when the feedback brunch of a single

loop sy•t*m is altered slightly The result is applied in a general dis-'

caimeon of the accuracy of aerodynam eimulators with mmerical examples of

rall silnlation, and suggested experiments to evaluate tAe approximations in-

volved in practice.

A.~

A simulator, when used to test a missile guiding control, eoapletes

afeedback loop by supplying the (3 (feedback) part of a aa-Beta (/.ý - )

system, wbere /" represents the amplification in the forward transmission path,

The transient response of such a system to any disturbing Influence •s a set of

oecillations t " at complex frequencies fj4,.: X, + j COLk ,Whe'

are the roots of the ereson 1 - ), Iloe solutions to the equation

AA• p -7 1 + 0 OWhen an values of Z are sngativ., th syutoa midae&

to be stable, in that transient oscillations will decay with time after they are
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initiated. The problem in control debign is to make all the k sufficiently

negative so that the transient component oscillations will decay rapidly, and

quiescence will be restored sufficiently soon after any disturbance.

Special consideration must be given to the effect of a simulator whioh

does not provide exactly the same as the dynameokl system it simulates, but

only approximately so. The purpose of simulation experiments is to determine

the important A g' and 6.- 'I of the/ ý &ýystem which will obtain when the

missile is in flight, and it will be shown below that the precision obtained for

k and " ¾ on a percentage basis is not at all the same as that obtained

for the absolute value, X , on a percentage basis. An expression will be

developed for spall G deviations from desired flight values in terms of

variations from actual flight behavior.

Let Pe- '~ be a small perturbation in so that e

equalifeedback given by simulator, equalSfeedbaok required by the equation

of motion. Then - - and observed transient frequenoies will be

found for (-14A or fe'rr instead of zere.

The values cfoe orresponing to -_-A4

can be found b: observing that

1eA.'

as long as o is not a singular ,olit of the 1-/1" funotion.

Thus

Since

L.
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hence

for /fi- s ie - /suffioiently small.Srtg sufiietl sml,•

speaking, in-.i
spekin, ~ should be evaluated at the observed "frequency' itti

equation, but It is dc.ubtful if the refinement of listingishing etween u aj/7,
and (J i will be worth while in view of the other uncertainties in the

situation, therefore this distinction is ignored henceforth.

An example of the foregoing nan be found in the design and use of a roll

simulator. The eouation of Tij.:)n of a missile in roll is

where T a angle of roll

0 . angle of control fin

A rotati c,•a iertis

a 'aMpine coefficient

H 0 fin effectiveness ceeffiolent

The p is f? computed .'rom this equation, and the,ý isa

computed from the internal control system. The transient oscillations are given by

HandA r'.Or-

Thus A- A j(A for an ilealized control

where /5 - constant i1espendent of



Tvo axmple. vill be treate4 quantitatively for roll uimulations

awmkan /-(tbeidealizeda. case, usefual for Siulator sal~bastlo)

aneo for roll simulationf (o A tim

4 H 4~(2, A~p a) 4 ~ eA1L t

(A +7~± A

Tkadg leads to ~ 7
2..A j

A L- j - -

and +-

A A

I A Js KI IAA

The observed damping oonasntw, , IS aCoordingIy z's&ied in tb ati CalUs

adthe observed froquienq, CA) L , oftranieunt oscillations tjr4

from thmSir scaurate vasluess das to tbs approzlmstica ý +J ý6 ( 0~

For tbs following numerical valuaes
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A a 3440 lb.in, a8.893 dynaic ufito

H a 36900 lb.in./rodl.

Cr - 401 ib.In. /rd, /seoo

It Is :0 1 that ---

bolni that~ less •n aM 7. tor ,5es, come wircin, s5s wero rest hBVS/~/'K•i

Use *f 5n s•@Zat5 s•Lulater var-ies with // • so that for/k - :1/2 (avae

For n spte of th sl value of u.leb bt.•hs for th l r 70

I~ li

1So6 wn to fo ametnd with tbe cotrrec withing1% • oeoterlst, me of the sstem,

aaMente lesate A 0aosl bithu kvlaoh sajtic f *f/& a

etrinWe of s 4eI"taukthsapisfr/,4a / ny



• j Urevrsit- Rof Virginia 'IYTe of InternAl Control

Peference (a) gives an aralytic expression for tne dynamic behavior

of the UnIversity of Vir•irnia servo as a th.ird degree equation in * This

equatý n is obtained Dy anaiyzing the ayna.Acs of the control motor, but ignoring

inertia lg in the hydraulic syatem.. While the later data of Rference (b) omn

be fi'ted Lrnacl, oetr'.!r Oy a foirth Jle,;,.:. ejuati'rnln, (,yroch includes a samll

correction term for hydraulic fluid ln.ertla , the cubi: eApresslon of Reference (a)

will be used in this lnub~ration.,.

Thus, for a control whose internal behavior is specified by

(See Reference (a& pp. wj and A)

and whose external feedback is gJven by

•: - / (Same as Case I)

we he v

if t:-,e ulnkages are so proportioned that, for very slow variations,

Th!is num-ricanl scale corresponds to that ot Caie I above,

The transient oscillation efrequencies are given by the roots of

3l

These rmots are t, - - .

and . -I

The transient term of most importance is the oscillation mode at

frecrAency 16.1 2.5 cps, since not only are the higher order roots

characteriaed by much gre.,tor damping, but the amplitudes of the oecilla~lonr at

frequencies of larger are such less tnan that of the lowest mode in gust-

initiated translentaý
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The value of

evaluated at each cf t-Ie five routs ac;ve

TIhirefore at = '7/.i. -> v -IA + 7 7 4 /0

Hence +
o _ - o 43 + o7 7j - ( s

• - qt3o

a0 1* -f4. 01 I 4__.7__AI______ 0S* ,~ ~- .7 (,., .-to'•' -47j "j - '"(19. 0Sjj

But -ij:i. e

a*.d the per.entage e.r-rr involved 1s

21 1. 31:t in iactur and

In Figu-e ., Is plcted a portior. c," to/( • plane ;.r. ie region &ro"X

: -�4.47 L. fj It Is not cnals-snt witn ý,.Ae title of this paper to explore

the irreguia:'-t.ýeto around the brarwfi po.'.-it at-3(4.S4 0, - 10. ail, 1 0 - ZJ.41i± 9 7

since these are not close to the mresonant" points given by l• .m+jO

The ak.the~atlcal treatment In Section A of this report bas been carried

some.;7hat beyond the .argin of utility for the case of the Unilversity of Virginia

control, in view of the laverfect approxiaation to Its dynamic behavior fur-

nished by a -haractertltic equatl:,r of degree no higher than the third. It is

the purpose of this section to suggest experiments which will give a



reasonable basis for estimating the f and ib" -A appropriate to & siven

experimental setup for any control of the general typos heretofore ouggoeteo

In Section A, the observed value of transient oomplex frequency pwy

the accurate value o , and the simu.lator error e are shmn to be

r*O..atod by

Vas longa r'/ad /5/

are small enough so that the first two terms of the Taylor series form a

sufficient approximation to the. ý function in the neighborhood of the

lyquist point, To the sow degreo of approximation the difference oan be

written

__ _ _P1 //j:4j /4III- /14ý

~p (,A (/')

and it in to be observed that is thus given in term of experiamntaldy

deterinimi.- quantities.

The value of f *an he observed dirostly by measuring frequency

and logarithmic decroment of trenmient oecillations Initiated by a step-

function signal fed Into the system. By varying the numerical cepling factor

between the control and the simulator, there results a change in soal. of the

/4 q plot, so that the effect is one of wc . jng the Uquist point. If the

numerical mgnitude of / is thus ebanged by the ratio ,k the resulting

-A" corresponds to that obtained from the orIginal/,O e plot at the point
.hnce the observed , corresponds to a

orlb



Th~e j r ct cur, o;e ut deteL -~iied ou- coaiopultg (; 1i)r& th-e

motior. equatUonr. L.. appropriate tW the o bservea , anid compail rIg It. to

the observed mail~ e movaejnt ratio from the oscillegrama of tLe siaitnr-

control surface motion

-. ,tru1 System The VUIA-ue Of w//~ ill be given by

It is app'o..prlate to remark that the values of f1qiue1cy and iazitl¢

decrement are nki. very eaey to measure accurately on the osciilograms in the

neighborhood of cri tical danping It will usually happen, howe'vecr, that consider

able errors in .:an be t42.*rated n r'ne neighbornoo;, of crf&al ds&ping

jast because the crange thereby rIntroducecd in the aea,',raoe b.!r.&vior of the systam

will not be important,

A more fundamental objection is that the matnematical treatment of this

paper is based on thie assumption that/i ý exi~t aas defined, anda asa aI.s&.;I i

function of t Tre usu'al remarks aoout jiI..ear a C. %u :a÷ s toe -- r.-ar

systema can be made, however, since the ancjwsis refers ot,.) wo a differential

region around the Nyquuvt point, hence Is aj. appropriate approximation for any

'e-a which Is continuous eroujh in its dynamic behavior to warrant analysis

by differential means at all, The extuAt U., departs from being analytic

can probably ba e):plozed by introdu.nj phare shift as well as aagnitude shift

In cnang'ng t'.e scale of tha/.(• plot (see page •, ) teus evaluating

.o. other than real val.es of z.

MOF, Y
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